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COMMUNICATIONS. justment of "want and have." The

times are ripening rapidly for the peo-
ple to assert their right to' In- - the ijotrru.vieiit. Comrade llyndniaii does not
leave us in doubt as to how Socialism
should soon shape its course. Since the
U. S. Congress has gone to pieces 1110.4

cUVctually as a body commanding anv
respect or even attention, the next work
is to constitute a proper governing bodv
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ST. PAUL, Minn.

The Kuimels' Allbtnep IVrty lift I ynl by
I'olitl. 4l lloinllel'N-Tl- le

At the State Convention id' the Far-
mers' Alliance held in this ejiy (,n July
l(th and to which representatives of La-

bor orgaiii'ii ions were invited, a delega-
tion of M, Paul 01 kuien, in an over-

whelming majority Socialist, partici-
pated. They were inclined lo support
the Alliance party asa progressive parly,
believing that it might be able to keep
itself above the control of the capita
listic parties. These expectations, how-

ever, have not been realized, and the
Socialists h;ivo withdrawn fiom the
State and local campaign; an example
which we believe w ill be generally fo-
llowed by all true lovers of reform.
State cani'idates of the Alliance party
have withdrawn, and already nominees
of the Democratic party have been en-

dorsed in ridiculous contradiction of a

recent letter of Mr. Owen, the Alliance
candidate for Governor, from which
the following extract is taken: "To elect
the man means nothing in the estima-
tion of the true reformer unless such
election expresses the popular will re-

garding the principles at issue. A move-

ment so actuated must not start, out

upon its career by making what will ap-

pear to the world in spite of the purett
motives as bargains to secure the election
of men without regard to principles
involved". The St. Paul campaign was
entrusted to Mr. John C. Meyer, who

appointed a County Central Committee,
which itpjioiijtjl a convention to nomi-

nate candidates. The most notorious
local malinger of the Democracy in this
city, Mr. K. T. O'Connor, w ..- iminc-diatel- y

endorsed. Then the Social!. '.

iueiuoers 01 tne i enirai uoinmitlee am
delegates withdrew in disgust. The fol

lowing letter and circular are
:

St.. Paul, Sept. 21, 1H0.
Hon. S. M. Oieen.

Dear Silt: At meeting of
Section St. Paul of the S. L. P. of the
U. S. it was decided to inform you that
tne tectum cannot, in lustr e to the
men and principles which it represents
give its support to any party tolerating
as a member of.ils Slate Executive Com-
mittee a man so incomparably ignorant
ot Eabor s political rights ua is the metu-be- r

from St. Paul, Mr. John C. Meyer
This man was forced upon the Indepen-
dent Political party of St. Paul in oppo-
sition to our protest. In courtesy to
the honest persons connected with the
late Alliance State Convention we lis
tenet! to and obeyed him until bis recent
stupid, traitorous, or corrupt man-
agement of a so called County Conven-
tion in the interests of the political par-
ties which the Alliance party was
formed to oppose, compelled our dele
gates to refuse the nominations given
them and to leave a committeeship
which they had accepted only To serve.
not to betray, the Cause of Labor.

A committee empowered by the Sec
tion will meet publicly at 51(1 St. Peter
street, in this city. Sept. 21$, at 8 n. m
Until then no public announcement f
the Section's determination will be
made.

We are in Labor's Cause only,
Section St. I'aix S. L. P. IT. S.

jier Krnent Seitz, .Sec' Committee.
The following circular w;is also is-

sued :

7b the 1'iiblie.

The Socialist and Independent Labor
panic:, of St. Paul supported ihe Alliance
party in the State Convention as a pro-
gressive party, independent of the

and Democratic parties whom
we consider the most powerful opprt s
sors of the people. Knowing the earliest
necessity in local management to be an
honest and able member of the State
Executive Committee, the delegation
notified the proper persons that Mr.
Christian (l.tefke was their choice. We
have good cause for t lie belief t hat his
name was put on the committee list bur
afterward taken oil'. Mr. J, dm C.
Meyer, who never' possessed the con-
fidence of the independent political
voters of this city, wis given the now
thoroughly disgraced and contemptible
position. Leading our th legate.-,- , Messrs.
St itz and (iaefke, to believe that he was
in favor of an entirely independent
local campaign, he appointed members
of a so called Ramsey County Alliance
Central ( 'oinniitK e, which, after a lonK
uti.iv, caiieu a county conventmn to
nominate candidates. In that conven-
tion the attempt was made to bribe
Messrs. fSeitz and (iaefke by offering
them legislative nominations in the 8th
ami 0th Wards respi etively, which thev
refused. Then the Indepen-
dent Labor Convention endorsed such
men as K T. O'Connor and other
nominees of the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties, . ho-- c interest in the
Labor parly is that of the hawk in the
sinrrow, this action, chiefly brought
about by .ilessrs. J .hi! C, Meyer. E. M.
Allen. Otto Johnson and C. L). Cotiblin,

stupid, iraiioious. or the rt.suit of
corruclion. We shall oppose it at every
opportunity; we lo-- n confidence ill

any Slate organization winch has fuit'ier
us for such nun or methods under toe
name of reform, and especially rnpn -- t

the popul ir condemnation of t he candi-
dates using such infamous methods to
secure votes.

We are, in Labor's cause only.
Section St. Pail, s. L. p.,

jxr Commit ti--

JOE GAILS' VISION.

From the WninV Wnei

The newspaper that were paid for it
published an obituary with a biographi-
cal sketch of his P.ullship's earthly
career, mentioning instances where he
unintentionally did some Commendable
thing. Society demanded of the faniilv
soine conventional mourning, which
they did, according to piogramme; and
while the divine oracle was commenting
ttttori .I... i'i. ..;.: ....1 :......... vinisu.iii uriniiiess aim as.
signing saiil defunct to a seat nearest
the throne of Cod, and his young wife
was atlVcting sorrow, his sons ami daugh-
ters by his former wife were soliciting
legal advice preparatory to contesting
the provisions of the will.

Hut entertaining a doubt about his
Hullship taking a seat with Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, I lollowed to see how
things would pun out.

And I saw his Hullsbip arrive at Ihe
gate of the Holy City, with the keys in
his right hand that Congress hail given
him to gratify his natural instincts on
earth; he tried them in the lock of t he
gate, but they would not unlock.

No he knocked at the gate ami called
for the porter, and was indignant be-
cause of tardiness within.

Hut finally Saint Peter came and asked
who was there.

"I am, Sir, Mr. (ioldbug, one of the
gilded four hundred."

"Ah, is that so," said Saint Peter,"What was your business on earth ?"
Watering slock and operating the

Spring Valley Coal Mine."
"What do you want here?" said Saint

l'eter.
"1 want this gate opened to me. Your

impertinence is od'eusive to the dignityof gentlemen of culture ami relinement;
1 shall demand explanation when with
in."

Saint Peter telephoned the recordimr
angel to see if Mr. (ioldbug's name was
on the hooks; he received a negativeanswer from that functionary and no-
mien 111s Huilship that lie could not be
admitted.

"What, I 1 can't be admitted?" And
his Hullship didn't smile, hut began to
expostulate with Peter, pointing 10 the
noble things that he had done in the
name of the Lord; how he dad endowed
colleges; established libraries; aided
with his vast means in building chur-
ches ami subscribed liberally tow art! erec-
ting monuments in honor of the greatdead

Saint Peter: "Did you ever produce
all this wealth that you so liberally con-
tributed?''

His Hullship: "Yes well no, not ex-

actly, that is, I furnished the brains and
other men furnished the labor."

Saint Peter: "Were you an engi-
neer ?"

"No, sir, I was a capitalist."
.Saint Peter: "Men are furnished here

all the value they produced, more than
they consumed in the lower world; in
other words their surplus earnings of
the earth are given them here as a start
in the new life. And us you admit younever earned or produced any wealth,
you cannot he admit :ed here for the
very flood reason that Heaven has made
no provisions for maintaining paupers.
Hut 110 doubt his fSatanic majesty would
he glad to accommodate you."

His Hullship didn't snide. Hut he
declared l e would appeal to the U. S.
Supreme Court win re he could expect
tavor. And this is the sum of my
vision.

DISTRICT ORGANIZATIONS.

Places and Ihiles of Meelings.
rhe folIouitiL' Assembly Districts re.

ported regular meetings as follows:
4 Ii A. I). lli."i K. Hroadway, Sundays.
0th " " HO Clinton st. every Fri-

day evening.
8th " " Al'lenKm street, Saturdays

Huh " " 414 K. 5th st, Tuesdays.
l'.'th " " 025 K 5th st. Saturdays.
14th ' " 220 Ave. A. Saturdays.
lath " " 1150 W. IWth st. Thursdays.
Kith " " Hilt K. III. st., Fridays.
ITlh " " HW W. 1th st., Saturdiiys.
IS1I1 " 2:31 K. :i:id st. Tuesdays.
20th " " U) K. 51th st. Weiinesiiays
2'.M " " 1122 2d ave. Sundays, 10 a m.

" " 1122 second ave, Knglish
section, at z p. m.

2:1.1 " " 2:!5 K. IOT1I1 st. Saturdays.' " 157th st. V 3d ave., .Mon-

days.

S. A. Walker, when ii AMnrnuv
nullified the Alien Contract Law by
trying to execute it only against clergy
men hired abroad.

lllKKCTOItl OK AMERICAN MIXTIONS

;;m.tiork -- Meetinff every Stimlav at s o'clock
p. m. lit Turner llail. tlti K. ltal'lmore street;
free iisc,UHsjori every ineetini;. Ira l)i an,
11a B. I're-t.ii- n trect. Orjfatifwr, ii. Klelseh
man, va liank street.

's.gi'.N, Mass Public imitation mwt!ni--- at (J
A. K. Hall, lilt; W asliinirton street, eve; v sun-da-

I'veiiinif at ;.aa o'clock. Kree to all.
Ifnslness meetimrs. lirst Monday evenimts hi
each nionie, at Nassau st Uri;anlzer.
P. F. O'.N'eil. 45Kvi-ret- street t'liailest.iwn
Itec. hecreiary. K. Iv. AiiP-- r. 1 Adams street,
('HmhrWIt'e

ISiiooKi-- r i t (i.ri in' c cry Tiles
day eveiiitnf at 'he l.an. 'r l.ycr-n- iiiy,,;,.
!,er, John llaulirlch. Uirimer st

Chkaho liii-ine- meetinif verv Miiclay at
tcrnxu, S ov.ock. at (.rein liali, :l Lake
street. l'nlilli; agitation mee'lnifs every
Sunday nt Jim' Hall. l"i HHndnlj. ) stre.-- t

Ori:atji.'r. iti nitiaol iterlyn, (iree.ii st ,
tiiiriewiw.il. ( (Mik Co , Jil.

Lin, Misi. orcaniAT, (.eorire Ft. I'eare, 61
Jefferson street--

MrNSKAfoLie -- Scandinavian Section AeltHtloii
Jteetings. every second die! fourth M.n
days In each motilh. Bus ness MeeO is.
every first Hnd third irt',t!iizer.
P. Pederien, P. 0. Box t.

For the lilnglinmtoii Strikers.
Wokkmkx's Akvocate:

Mud which 1 send you in aid
of I tie Ulngliiiinton strikus. Anxioiislv
waiiinjj; to hear of victory tl r uli your
columns 1 am. Truly yours.

Miss Annii: M aki Tskv.
Hidson, Sept. !!, ly.iii

The $20 bent by Pauline Hansen were

paid over to Anna Harrow, of t lie

Committee, and the dollar sent

by Annie Jlaretsky was turned ovtr to
Fred. Schaefer, Secretary of Cipirnia-ker- a'

Prog. I. I'. No. ill), who will for-

ward it with other contributions. Hi.

Views of a Tractionl Thinker.
1 hope some pen has b en able to write

leisurely to your paper of the mo.st

prominent features of tho parade in
Boston on Labor Day, The chief fea-

ture to me was its piomisrt of repetitions
on a larger and larger scale until the
utility and dignity of the occasion is

acknowledged by all. The only lack in
the reception by the crowd of the Labor
pageant was enthusiasm. I can almost
imagine it was caused by the presence
in many nnnds of a doubt as to the
meaning of the K'at, orderly,

concourse of men with ban-

ners bearing honest, every day legends
in unmistakable language. Thoughts
like these were astir: "What, is going to
come of it?'' ' It looks as if there were
enough ot them to take charge of the
government of the country at any hour
when the word is given." "It looks as if

they had found out the full power of
manhood, and that there were heath
ae well as hamh henceforth in Labor's
ranks." "Well, well, Organized Labor
has a little different meaning from the
laborer single-hande- d for himsi Jf."

Thoughts like these, whether welcome
or not, were busy in the gazing crowds,
we may be sure.

Of Labor Day in Waltham, a city of
not less than 10,000 wage workers, there
is nothing to report. The carpenters,
bricklayers ana building labor is of
Waltham to the number of 150 joined
their respective bodies in the liosion
parade. Of the twenty live hundred
and more watch makers in Waltham
not one showed his face in the labor
parade of 1800 unless as member of a
a band. More than once 1 was asked in
Waltham by wage-worker- s, what Labor
Day was for!

A young woman, not much past her
teens, assisted tne in breaking up my
home In Waltham. Her health had
given out as house-servan- She had
been, as I knew, working for months
from 5 in the morning until 8 or 9 at
night with no respite on Sundays. I
tried to impress ou her that to work
voluntarily that number of hours daily
was a crime against hersalf and against
others, The ignorance of youth was
her only excuse. Constant missionary
work is needed then on such questions.

The Advocate for Sept. (! has just
come to hand. I have tried the reading
of three d liferent daily papers of Chi-

cago with no satisfaction thus far, be-

cause of their masterly inactivity on the
labor question The Chicago Journal
boasts its age; born in 1844. It might as
well have issued its first copy in Noah's
Ark, for any aptitude it shows to deal
with the question of Socialism. Every
paragraph of the Advocate is signiii- -

cant. Vv it bout it one cann.)i keep pace
with the movements of Socialism. "J low
long?" is the only comment possible on
the police outrage chronicled, at Lion
Park.

"The Social Pest" is timely. For
more years than 1 can remember, Walth-
am has had ater-work- s hut no sewer-
age. In all her seeming material prosper-
ity, her citizens are quite content with
an old fashioned cess pool in every door
yard. Chemistry and hygiene are taught
in her schools, but no coma clion be-

tween the cess pool and pestilential con-
ditions

a
is thought of. The lack of

sewerage in VV.. as elsewhere, is caused
by the power which rules Wal ham
the almighty dollar.

From your receipt list therj is evi-

dently a considerable Socialist Section
in Santa Monica (Cal.) When I was
there in '78, S. M. comprised two cot
tages and a frame hotel. California
needs all the Socialism we can send her.
Nationalism has proved a broken reed a
on which to organize. One chief cause
which led to the birth of Nationalism

1
was an unwilling fear to own up to
Socialism, on the part of many who
could not shut their minds against the
efficacy of Socialism for the times. They
feared the odium and ostracism which in

followed the real power of Socialism,
and hoped to escape it by calling t hem-selve- s

Nationalists. What is good in
Nationalism is not new, and what is
new in It is not good. All the ral
truth in it belongs to Socialism. The
remaindt r will serve a a toy machine
for those who play at reform.

Comrade 1J. W. Uyndnian's "Class
War and Social Revolution' is up to the
times. Would we were all up to them.
It is true that to w.ak lor the eight-hour- s

day and increase of wages is of
piece-mea- l reform. The wise can see in A.
such work only an attempt at temporary
alleviation of unjust conditions, but the
temporary alleviation is needed to
strengthen for the larger work. The
short working day and living wages are
but stepping stones to a scientilie ad- -

111 its place. The work looks large, but
is it linger than that which fell to those
who constituted the republic in lids
land ? Need we wait to deliberate about
it beyond what they did? All bodies
organized on a true "purpose to reform
can gain nothing from delay. To work
is to grow 111 wisdom and strength; so
let, us ail say amen to Comrade land-
man's plain counsel and proceed on its
suggestions in your paper of Sept. (i.

A few weeks ago. in the hottest of
weathers, the condition of one of the
tmest public buildings in Waltham was
such that, to expose its unsanitary state,
recourse was h id to the local "papers.
The Post Olliee. Public Librarv. Young
Men's Christian Asso'n., and other im-

port;, nt bodies were housed in the buil-

ding. The nnxt dangerous and disgus
tiiiu state of things was shown to exist
and was claimed to have existed for
some time, owing to the small capacity
of I he cess-pool- . Landlords of tenement
houses are put o i!, to construct cess
(ion's of proper capacity.

The estimated expense of discharging
these vestiges of a past time averages
not less than one dollar per annum per
capita of the entire population, which
goes into the pockets of private con
tractors, who are allowed to perambu-
late the streets with their vehicles in
the daytime. Adding t this the ex-

pense of constructing and repaiiing,
the 1 rue cost of the antiquated systemwould baldly be believed.

I was told a few weeks ago in a real
estate olliee in Huston that the selling or
renting of real estate in Maiden had been
clucked until such time as a proper
system of sewerage was put in opera-
tion. Maiden has risen in the last ten
years from a country village to a sub
urban city o perhaps 2.", 000 population.

P.oth these cities must drain into lies
. ...11 1
1011 naroor ano error ot the expense
Keeps tnem 10 tiie penny-wise-poun-

tooli-- h method. Ten foot cottages with
pine sanitary siirrouinlniL's. if proner v

valued, eclipse the mansard with a cess
pool under tue windows prof. E. H
ilor.se, 111 his 'Homes in Japan", has
shown 110 mercy to the toleration of
such nuisances by his countryman.

Mary CiNNixci,
Chicago, 111., Sent, lit, lSitn.

A Western Vietv of this Had, (api
talistic World.

I am a workingman, and 1 wish, Mr.
Editor, you would print this letter in

your paper, which I like first rate; it
has a very good name here and is doing
well besides. I am, like yourself, of the
opinion that the world is in very bad

shape. I am an old man and have been
working hard all my life, trying to do
my duty, which is the way to peace and
happiness. My faihtr and mother have
been working people and doing well
before my days, anil their ancestors
have done the same when they were
living; but I can't say 1 am heir to the
good things that civilization has brought
forth; because I am only a laboring man
and looking for work, and sometimes I
get it, and sometimes 1 doni; but when
1 don t work I have nothing, and am as
poor as a beggar. The world must be in
very una snape becau-- e people dim t
care for and don't want to have me for
companion, especially when I have no
money. There are lots of people who
are unhappy. 1 can present a kindly
greeting fiom John Smith. He is pretty
near crazy. 1 le got consumption when
working m coul weather, late in the
fall, and his wife deserted him because
he could riot earn anything for her and
the children. And I can salute you
from Anni" Brown. Her man was $000
in debt on the farm; she work d too
hard and got bn ken down; and when
she could not suit him any longer,
another woman came and told her;
"(Jet out of my house; it is my home
now!" And the husband said: "(let
out, or 1 wiil kill you." Yes, sir, the
world is pretty bad. There may be some-thin- g

in Tolstoi's saying: "Marriage is
bad son of thing." I suppose, how-

ever, that marriage is all right, and the
real trouble is that the world is in bad
shape entirely. Yours truly,

Josef Nalepinnki.

The Struggle for F.xNleiice.
Editor YVohkmen's Advocate: It

seems Mr. ('olden tries to force me into
lengthy discussion, although he must

have seen, from niv vevious reply, that
had neither inclination nor leisure to

accommodate him. Simple courtesy
ought to have forbidden him to address
me again in this matter, or, at least, not

such a iminner as he bus in your last
issue (Sept. It would be an easy
task for nie to refute altogether hrs
arguments, but the space of our paper is
too valuable especially at this time to
take it up with such theoretical ques-
tions, which have no practiivi bearing
upon the strut'l'Mif labor airiinst cap-
ital. Yours fraternally,

I'EO. C. StiEI'.KUSi., M.i).. is
Tl St. Mark's Place, N. Y. Sept 25, ''JO.

The hcturer at next Sunday's meeting
Nation ilist t'luh No. 3 will he Mr.
Uahan. Sul.ject: "Liherty under

Nationalism."

Wretchni men and women, rerl trog-
lodytes, live like ancient cave-dweller- s,

huddled under the bulkheads on New
York's river shores.
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FREE TRADE.
A sieci-- lielivered In imi.s ,y

KARL MARX,
translated Into ICmillsh l.y

Fl.OUKNCH K Kl.l.FV WlSCIINKWKTZKY,

wild a Preface wiitleu in 1HS7 hy

FREDERICK ENGELS,
and an A i.pen.ll x c.ontulnim; Hxl inci N from 'l,aMlsereile la Philosophic' hy KA It I. MAKX,

Price, a.l Outs, '(Mlai-- I rcH.

LABOR NEWS CO.,
25 EAST 4TH ST , N. Y.CITY.

Labor news Co.,
X.'t Kllst I'Ollllll Mlrt.

THE EIGHT-HOU- R

STANDARD WORK-DA- T.

What Workingmen can gain bv it

and what thev cannot.

By ALEXANDER JONAS.

The best, contribution to literature
ujjii the eight-hou- r question.

Single copies . 1 cent.
100 copies .'50 cents.

We expect that unions will make
good use of this pamphlet.

Send orders immediately.

We h.ve ul-t- on ham the valuable
book of Frederick EneU,

The Condition of the
Working Class in
England in 1 844.

With Appendix date.! lT-f- ! arid

Preface 197.
1 25.

3SA.ST Til ST.,
m vork,

PUBLISHERS AND DEALERS

IN

LaborL-iteritur-
e

Works of

FERDINAND LASSALLE.
The Workmen's I'rogrniiinie 20c.
An Open letter ioc.

(! A P I T A L.
Hy Karl Marx.

I'rii'e, hoiiml, 2.50

The most scientilie work on Socialism
ever produced.

LOOKING "TaCKWARO,

By Kthvnrd Hellaniy.
5:'dh (i.oo

pcr 5oc
I'on't fail to read this hook.

LOOKIWi BACKWARD.
(lerman Translation joc,

SPEAKING OF ELLEN.

Hy A I herl Ht.ss.

50c.
The novel issues from the pen of oi)3of the most famoii-- i American writers

and sells like hot cakes on the stands.
Prof. De Leon.

PAPA'S OWN GIRL.

l,''i'''- - 30r.
The true secret of the opposition to

this novel is that it deals on.ivilo.uK.
with the follies and crimes of society.

Max IB IIowland.

THE COMMON-

WEALTH.

Hy Lawrence (ironlunil.
Cloth 11.00
Paper .21)0.

An exposition of modern socialism.

CA IRA.

Hy l.invrence Uroiiliinri.

Price, hound ,

A history of the French revolution
from a socialist standpoint.

WHAT IS TO BE DONE?
Ity N. (. Tclienilsliewsliv.

Price, so,,.

WOMAN

IX TIIE

PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

I!y August Itebol.
I'rice 80c.

The coniilele Holutioti of the women'a
tiuestion in as unattainable un Ihe solution
of the labor ciicniioti under the existing
uncial and political institutions.

REPORTER AND SOCIALIST.

Hy Alex. Jonas.
I'rice, toc.

An interview explaining the ahim and
objects of socialism.

EXTRACTS

FROM

KARL MARX'S CAPITAL.

By A. Sorgo.
1ric 10c.

Labor Pamphlets, Tracts, Novels

always on hand at the

LABOR liIS COMPUNT,

23 East Fourth Street.

Send fur Catalogue.

Buy all your books at the New
York Labor News Company,


